
Lesson Plan  (diaspora) Part-1 
 

Title of the 
activity  

Activity Time  Remarks 

Introduction  English 1st Paper for class 11 and 12  
Name of Teacher: Md. Abu Hana Mostofa Kamal, Lecturer  

3 
Min  

 

Lesson Title  Unit-11, Lesson-1 (diaspora)   

Objectives By the end of the lesson students will be able to:  
a) Define diaspora  
b) Important diasporas in the world  
c) Tell some meaning of words  
d) Answer some questions on understanding the given passage.  

 

Teaching 
aid  

a)  White board  b) Duster , c) White board marker (Black, Red)   

Discussion  Read the passage and answer the questions A and B. 
The term 'diaspora' is used to refer to people who have left their homelands and               
settled in other parts of the world, either because they were forced to do so or                
because they wanted to leave on their own. The word is increasingly used for              
such people as a collective group and/or a community. The world has seen             
many diasporas but scholars have been studying the phenomenon with great           
interest only in recent decades. 
Among the great diasporas of history is that of the Jewish people, who were              
forced to leave their lands in ancient times. The movement of Aryans from             
Central Europe to the Indian subcontinent thousands of years ago is also a             
noteworthy diaspora, although the causes of this diaspora are unclear. In           
twentieth-century history, the Palestinian diaspora has attracted a lot of attention           
and been a cause of concern for world leaders because of the plight of              
Palestinians. There have been massive diasporas in Africa, too, over the           
centuries, either because of war or because of the ravages of nature. But the              
chief reason why the phenomenon of diaspora is attracting so much attention            
now is globalization. 

Vocabulary: Diaspora-(foriegn-- ant-native), Phenomenon - (matter/      
affair), Ancient -(old / primitive Ant-modern/ updated) , Noteworthy -(important /           
outstanding Ant-common/ general ) , Concern- (interest / involvement         
Ant-unconcern ) Plight-(predicament-দদু�শা Ant- solution), Ravage- (damage /        
devastation Ant- creation )  
A. Choose the correct answer from the alternatives : 1 x 5 = 5 

(a) The word 'decade' refers to ——. 
(i) thirty years (ii) fifty years (iii) ten years
(iv) five years 

(b) What does 'diaspora' mean? 
(i) People live their own country. 
(ii) People go abroad. 

 (iii) People work in other countries. 
 (iv) People leave their countries and settle in other parts of the world. 
(c) The synonym of 'noteworthy' is ——. 

(i) insignificant (ii) noticeable (iii) invaluable
(iv) appreciable 

(d) The Aryans came to the Indian subcontinent from ——. 
(i) America (ii) Africa (iii) Central Europe
(iv) Europe 

(e) In Africa there have been ——. 
(i) massive diasporas (ii) little diasporas 
(iii) no diasporas (iv) very little diasporas 

25 
min 

 



Answer: a) ten years b) iv) c) noticeable d) Central Europe e) massive             
diaspora  

B. Answer the following questions. 2×5=10 
(a) Why do people leave their own countries? 
(b) Do you think that there have been massive diasporas in Africa? Why?  
(c) Why is diaspora attracting so much attention? 
(d) How do the twentieth century Palestinians draw the attention of the           

world leaders? 
(e) Why have the scholars been studying about the diasporas with great           

interest? 
Answer: a) People leave their own countries either because sometimes they are 
forced to leave their own country  or because they want  to settle in the foreign 
countries for business or job purposes.  

b) Yes, I  think that there have been massive diasporas in Africa. It is 
because they had to leave their country because of the safety in the 
event of war or because of the ravages of nature. 

c) Diaspora is attracting so much attention because it has become a           
common phenomena around the world and there have risen many          
international issues over the cause of diaspora.  

d) The twentieth century Palestinians draw the attention of the world leaders           
because of the sufferings that they are now undergoing.  

e) The scholars have been studying about the diasporas with great interest           
because it has become a regular phenomenon around the world causing           
international issues regarding economic and social security.  

Evaluation  Match the meaning of the words with Column A and B.  
 

Column A.  Column B.  

a) Settled 
b) Community  
c) Noteworthy  
d) Ravages  
e) Phenomenon  

i) occurrences  
ii)  significant  
iii) moved to  
iv) negative effect  
v) group of people  

 Questions: a) What may be the other word of diaspora? 
b) What is the plural of phenomenon  
c) massive- which parts of speech in the sentence above ? 
 Answer- a) Immigrant  b) phenomena  c)  adjective  

10 
min  

 

Home work  Find out at least 6  words / phrases in the passage marking time.  
Ans: a) ancient times  b) thousands of years ago c) over the centuries  d) 
Twentieth century  e) recent decades  f) now  

4 
min 

 

Thank You very much  

  



Lesson Plan  (diaspora) Part-2 

Title of the 
activity  

Activity Time  Remarks 

Introduction  English 1st Paper for class 11 and 12 
Name of Teacher: Md. Abu Hana Mostofa Kamal, Lecturer  

3 
Min  

 

Lesson Title  Unit-11, Lesson-1 (diaspora)   

Objectives By the end of the lesson students will be able to:  
a) Answer a substitution table 
b) Answer flow chart 
c) Write a summary  of the passage  

  

 

Teaching 
aid  

a)  White board  b) Duster , c) White board marker (Black, Red)   

Discussion  The term 'diaspora' is used to refer to people who have left their homelands and               
settled in other parts of the world, either because they were forced to do so or                
because they wanted to leave on their own. The word is increasingly used for              
such people as a collective group and/or a community. The world has seen             
many diasporas but scholars have been studying the phenomenon with great           
interest only in recent decades. 
Among the great diasporas of history is that of the Jewish people, who were              
forced to leave their lands in ancient times. The movement of Aryans from             
Central Europe to the Indian subcontinent thousands of years ago is also a             
noteworthy diaspora, although the causes of this diaspora are unclear. In           
twentieth-century history, the Palestinian diaspora has attracted a lot of attention           
and been a cause of concern for world leaders because of the plight of              
Palestinians. There have been massive diasporas in Africa, too, over the           
centuries, either because of war or because of the ravages of nature. But the              
chief reason why the phenomenon of diaspora is attracting so much attention            
now is globalization. 

Vocabulary: Diaspora-(foriegn-- ant-native), Phenomenon - (matter/      
affair), Ancient -(old / primitive Ant-modern/ updated) , Noteworthy -(important /           
outstanding Ant-common/ general ) , Concern- (interest / involvement         
Ant-unconcern ) Plight-(predicament-দদু�শা Ant- solution), Ravage- (damage /        
devastation Ant- creation )  

Who / What  Event / Activity  Where / place /  When  

i) -------- Is used to refer to 
people who have 
left their 
homelands and 
settled  

In other parts of 
the world. 

 

ii)------ Have been 
studying the 
diasporas with 
great interest  

 iii) -------- 

The Jewish 
people 

iv) ------   v) -------- 

tvi) ------   Moved from 
central Europe to  

vii)----- Thaousnads of 
years ago 

The Palestinian 
diaspora  

viii)------  All over the world  ix)----- 

25 
min 

 



Massive 
diasporas  

Have been seen  x)-----  Over the 
centuries  

 
Answer: i) The term diaspora  ii) the scholars iii) in recent decades iv) were 
forced to leave their lands  v) in ancient times  vi) The Aryans  vii) the 
indian subcontinent  viii) has attracted a lot of attentions  ix) in twentieth 
century  x) in Africa  
Or/ Based on your reading of the passage, make short notes in each of the 
boxes in the flow chart showing the  names of some important diasporas 
and the causes mentioned in the passage.  
 

1. Diaspora of 
the Jewish 
people in 

ancient times  

2 3 4 5 6 

 
Answer: 1. Diaspora of the Jewish people in ancient times  2. The movement 
of Aryans from cnetral Europe tto the Indian sub-continent 3. The 
palestinian diaspora in twentieth century history 4. Massive diasporas in 
Africa over the centuries 5. Effect of war 6. The ravages of nature.   

Evaluation  What has globalization to do with diaspora?  
Answer: Globalization has made the world a global village creating a borderless 
market. It has made the world smaller with its economic activities. To change the 
fortune of the people of comparatively poorer countries, they are moving to the 
economically developed countries which result in massive diaspora around the 
world.  

10 
min  

 

Home work  Write a  summary  of the passage.   
Answer: The passage deals with diaspora. It means living in abroad in a              

community. Sometimes they are compelled to leave their country for political           
unrest or war or the extreme condition of nature. Sometimes people are to leave              
their country to change their lot. The world has seen many diasporas.            
Globalization has a great impact for diaspora. At present it has brought much             
attractions to the scholars.  

4 
min 

  

Thank You very much  

 
 


